-Black Forest WhisperingsExperience and enjoy REGIONAL brilliance
An all-round experience in the Northern Black Forest

Can you hear THE whispering?
Time to recharge your batteries with an "OUT OF
THE BOX" adventure! Experience lots of
unforgettable and exciting moments. Culture &
tradition, regionalism and recreation, hospitality,
joy, fun, action and fascinating excitement are the
keys to an unforgettable experience that simply slows
you down, makes you happy, fulfilled and satisfied a big promise from us to you!

What we offer:
Spend three nights with warm-hearted hosts, get up
three times in the morning and enjoy an excellent and
regional culinary start into your day. At your disposal:
an electric car being easy to handle and care for
offering fascinating driving fun. It will take you to the
hot spots of the region in a most flexible way.
Moreover, you will find a Black Forest hiking
backpack full of regional goodies and delicacies with
exciting recommendations. It is already waiting for you
to experience exciting adventures with you!

What about hovering above the treetops and feeling
the greatest enjoyment of relaxation in a wonderfully
warm environment, embedded in the beautiful nature
of the Northern Black Forest, plus enjoying in several
courses the culinary delights prepared by regional
cuisine artisans. Can you hear it whispering - the
feeling of happiness?

It is this feeling of joy and happiness that you
can discover in the Green Home of the Northern
Black
Forest.
Experience
unforgettable
moments and just enjoy YOUR TIME!

INCLUDED SERVICES:
 3 x nights in a Nature Park hotel
 3 x regional breakfast
 1 x Nature park innkeeper dinner
menu
 1 x „Black Forest backpack“
including regional delicacies
 1 x free admission to the
Treetop path Black Forest
 1 x free admission to the
Paracelsus-Spa Bad Liebenzell
 1 x inkl. KONUS guest card
 Individual and flexible use of the electric car
during the entire stay
 Individual arrival
(e. g. with the RIT ticket of Deutsche Bahn)
 Pick-up from the train station/Transfer
to the train station
Starting from 369,00 €
per person in a double room

Right from the Black Forest, the team of Tourismus
GmbH Nördlicher Schwarzwald wishes you an
unforgettable and joyous whispering experience!

Are there any further questions? We are
always there to assist you!
Information & Booking
TOURISMUS GMBH NÖRDLICHER
SCHWARZWALD
Sonnenweg 5 - 75378 Bad Liebenzell
Tel. 07052 816977-0 | Fax 07052 816977-5
info@mein-schwarzwald.de |
www.mein-schwarzwald.de

>> Black Forest Whisperings<<
And that's how easy it is to charge the electric car!

Of course, we also offer you the possibility to
charge your electric car while on the road. In the
Northern Black Forest there is already quite a
number of electric filling stations provided by the
local energy supplier ENCW.
Attached please find an overview!
You will be provided with an ENCW charging card
which you can use to activate the charging
process at all ENCW charging poles. All the
necessary information can be found at the
charging poles. The electric filling process is free
for you! Please make sure to charge the vehicle
on time. With the quick charging function, you will
have 80% of the battery power available within an
hour. Please refer to the information provided in
the manual of our electric car.

SERVICE STATIONS – PLEASE NOTE
Should you like to extend your driving pleasure
outside our region, you will find your nearest
electric filling station on the following websites:
www.goingelectric.de/stromtankstellen/
https://e-tankstellenfinder.com/at/de/elektrotankstellen

Let's get started sustainably
and have fun!

The team of Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher
Schwarzwald wishes you lots of fun driving
silently and pollution-free through the beautiful
valleys and heights that our region offers you.
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